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BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOVEMB
ER 9, 1892. NUMBER 3.
TINE PIPE OF PEACE.1 Judicial Usurpation
.
The agony ie over; the battle no The tendency of judges and of
longer rages, and we have nothing courts has always been te draw to
before us but the smoke which is themselves increase of jurisdiction
now beginning to clear away. Wherever they could enlarge their
The political battle which ended powers without, appearing too
yesterday evening at 4 o'clock strikingly to usurp Those of the
has been a long and arduous one; coordinate branches of the gov-
one in w:tich many things, both ernment, federal or state, they
true and uutfue, have been said, have done so. Nothing but the
and all other availaole means most jealous watchfulness has
brought into requisition by all restrained them at tunes from
Parts in order that success, may attempting to decide 
political
have crowned their effort. Polit- questions. This disposition has
ical enthusiasts were excited, de- beep often noticed and commented
ternained and uncompromising upon, and no statesman ever eon
yesterday morning, bent on noth- tended against it more persistently
ing but victory, but alien the and more successfully than
polls closed the last weopou of Thomas Jefferson. Late in life he
political warfare was gone and still continued to ware his coun-
each voter was left as harmless as trymen against the dangeia of a
a child. This morning, almost too powerful judiciary, and in a
breathless and without an argu- letter to a friend, written in 1820
,
ment, stands each voter awaiting be said:
the result, whether favorable or "The judiciary of The United
unfavorable. It matters not how States is the subtle corps of sap-
much we dread to hear the sad pers and miners constantly work-
news of our party's defeat or how ing under ground to andermine
much we may be elated over the the foundations of our confeder-
joyful victories of our friends, ated fabric. They are. Construing
yet the election is over, and with our constitution from a co-ordi-
it ought to go all bitter feelings nation of a general and special
that may have been engendered government is a general and sa-
by the work that has been done preme one alone. This will 14 all
in order to make our favorite polit- things at their feete and they are
ical party successful. For months too well versed in English law to
members of each party have been forget the maiiuw. Boni judicis e6
t
hard at work to secure votes, but amplaire juri.idictionem. we shall
there is nothing they can do today see if they are bold .enough to
that will in any way gain votes for take the daring stride :their fine
men whom they wanted elected on lawyers .have lately; taken. A
yesterday. The tale is told and judiciary independent of a king
the victory is either won or lost, of executive alone is a good thing;
and nothing we can do today or but independence of the will
hereafter can change the result, of the nation is a sole.
Then as true Americans, we have cism, at least in a republican
but one thing to do and that is to government."
lay aside all personal feelings and In the one memorable ease
accept the results of yesterday's where the supreme' court of the
election and all go to work to United States assumed to decide
benefit onrselyes and to npbuild a political question it ran directly
the country. It is wonderful how over the brink of a precipice. In
soon this hotly contested election attempting ta &lay the wilts 
pas-
will pass away and only be known stone aroused by the slavery (Ines-
in history, and the country ready tions it lashed them to a greater
for another. These elections costs fury. It pronounced judgment in
millions of money, both in cash the Dred Scott ease and declared
and in the loss of valuable time, the Missouri compromise uncoil-
and it would doubtless be better stitutional, and that slave-owners
if we had fewer elections than could take their property into any
what we do. In Kentucky it will of the Territories and hold it there.
be two years before we will have The majority of the court hon-
another election except for repre- estly theught that they had the
sentaive, and our people can now judicial power to deal with a moral
take a rest. Our attention can and political question, hoping thus
now be turned away trom politics to settle the only subject of con-
and our talents and industry given troversary that threatened the
to business and other things t on- perpetuity of the nation. They
nected with the welfare of one utterly failed, and their judgment
state government. If we will all was reversed by war.
unite for the c0111111011 weal of our Since that time that court has
commoe county and work harmo- disclaimed authority over political
nionsly together for the next two questions, and has accepted the
years both our county and state determination of the political de.
will take a step forward in pros- partments of the government as
a perity and education 
that will conclusive. Recently the state
prove an honor to her citizens. supreme courts have undertaken
We may stand divided in the to decide certain political ques-
politics of the country but in the lions, and are attempting ,to
upbuilding of our state and its stretch their power beyond just
institutions we should stand limits. As the Herald has already
tuni
ted. We are of a forgiving pointed out, it is no part of the
ea-
spirit, and if the Tribune, in the province of a eourt to determine
heat of a raging political battle, the equity of a law, as, for instance
has said anything that has the fairness or justness of an ap-
wounded the feelings of any of portionment law. That is for the
its political opponents it now begs legislature and the, people. The
pttrtloa and will ,be as good to remedy for an inadequate or une-
others as it asks them to be to it— quid law lies with the lawmaking
forgive them. The proper way to power and not with the judicial
do is to now kiss and make up, power. The dangers that result
and bear no malice toward each from usurpation are far, greater
other. Republicans, if we have than any that can come from tern-
made you mad we ask your pardon. porary disregard of popular rights
To the people's party, if we have or privileges. These will right
done more dirt than you we ask themselves, for they touch the
your pardon, and if you have foundations of power.
done more than we pardon' is
granted at once If there be any The Testimonials
one in the county with a heart 
Published on behalf of hood's
more cold than the editor of the 
Sarsaparilla are as reliable and as
worthy your confident*, as if they
Tribune we ask his pardon and came from your best and most
promise him pardon in all such trusted neighbor. They state only
eases. With good will to all and the simple facts in regard to what
malice towards none we greet the Hood's Sarsaparilla has dove,
many readers of the Tribune the always wi
thin truth and reason.
next day after the election.
For lame back there is nothing
better than to saturate a flannel
cloth with Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and bind it on the affected
parts. Try it and 3 on will be stir-
prised at the prompt relief it.
affords. The same treatment will
cure rheumatism. For sale by
R. II. Starks.
Constipation, and all troubles
with the digestiYe organs and the
liver. are cured by Hood's Pills.
Unequalled as a dinner pill.
The Bath county court of claims
has increased the salary of the
county judge from *600 to *1000,
the county attorney front *300
to *500.
ESE MOIRE CAREFUL,. CLAPPED 
&CULLED. E BARNEs HARBou
I I•
.The Paducah Stanlard publish- The girl whose suspenders 
are
ed an article last Thursday de- fastened by a shingle nail has p
rob-
tailing the moral condition of af- ably a husband to support.
fairs in that city, which wa well
worth reading. Our peopl can- A man grumbles because he is
not be to careful with thei chil- poor until he gets rich, and then
dren during these degenerat days grumbles because his taxes are
of moral looseness amoi g the heavy. •
young people. • Parents ar more '
—0—
or less to blame for the d wait]] The plug hat only weighs a few
of both their boys and girl . Of ounces, but it makes some men
course in this town or in a yopart look as though they thought they
of the county we do not h ye the weighed a ton.
various temptations to dI g our
boys and .girls down in o the An Ohio match factory turns
depths of sin that they hive in out 57,000,000-matches a day, and
'a city like Paducah, yet thee are still men every night are wal
tzing
dangers enough about home to around a rocking chair with 
skin-
cause the parents. to st p and ned shins.
think before they allow the r little
boys and girls too many li erties. Kansas has a girl who permitted
Parents should guard thei chit- political matter to be printed on
then against the associati us of her suspenders. If any higher
sinful and wicked associat 8 and devotion to a party has yet (level-
try as far as in them lie t keep oped itself it is kept from the
their children in a pure, moral public.
atmosphere; and by so doing 
_0_
thousands of good boys an d girls A woman won't stick her f
inger
will be saved front an igno 'Inoue in a rat trap to see if the thing is
shame and disgrace. The i cause set; a man waill. Who ever h
eard
of the Standard in exposing and of a woman blowing in a muzzle
holding up oefore its readers the of a shot gun to see if the old
great. crimes of its citizens is fuzee was loaded? The gold
en
commendable, and if it eoalinties paths of glory are lined with men
its present course it will Sot be who have come in over the shot
long until the moral atmosphere gun route-
of Paducah will begin to improve, —o---
and that parents will hold a closer It is not rulable for any well
reign over the boys and girls of regulated newspaper to push any
-
tender years. All of that ' stench body's business who never spends
that eminated from the basement a cent for advertising. People
of the custom house was caused who do not need to have thei
r
by patents permitting their chil- businese pushed can find no f
ault
dren to go where they had no if they are, never referred 
to in
*business, and if the custoni of the print. But every newipaper does
girls going in there last ChOstmas it more or leer, and in this shows
bad been exposed by this daily a forbearance that does not mark
press there would have been non all walks of life.
of the scandal that is now attached
to it. With the assistance of the F 0 R '1H R OAT
press and more caution by parents,
the dangers of disgrace will grow AND LUNG
less to the young of our country.
._._ 
complaints,
Catarrh, Not Local, But Constitu- the best remedy is
tional.
Dr. Ili° Lewis, the eminent Boa- AY E R ' S
ton physician, in a rue gazi ne article
nearly all medical treatment of ca-
tarrh. It is not a disease of the In colds,
man's nose; it is a disease of the bronchitis, la grippe,
man, showing itself in the nose— and croup, it is
a local exhibition of a constitn-
tismal trouble." Therefore, he ar- Prompt to Act
gues, the use of snuff and other sure to cure.
local applications is wrong. and 
while they seem to give temporary
relief, they really do more harm
than good. Other leading author- Dr. Ji 11, Kenny
ities agree with Dr. Lewis. Hence
the only proper method of cure Surgeon Dentist,
for catarrh is by taking a constitu-
tional remedy like Hood's Sarsa- PADUCAH, - KENTUCKY.
rilla, which, reaching every part
of the body through the blood, 
Dental rooms corner Broadway
and Seeond streets upstairs.
does eliminate all impurities and
makes the whole man healthier.
It removes the cause of the trou-
ble and restores the diseased mem-
brane to proper condition. That
this is the practical result is prov- 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BENTON, MARSHALL CO., KENTUCKY
en by thousands of people who
have been cured of catarrh by
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
A clever forger is traveling from MURRAY, CA
LLOWAY COUNTY, KY
Iowa to town in this state and 
neighboring ones, defrauding busi- J. VV.  Johnson
nese men by the use of certificates
of deposit. His mode Of opera- Physicianticn is to enter a towa, visit a
bank, leave ten or fifteen dollars 
AND
and get a certificate of deposit. Surgeon.
Thie certificate turns up for one
dollars through soirfe business 
Benton, - Ky.hundred or one hundred and fifty
house. The fellow enlarging the Office: Upstairs in Reed Building
amounts, and after the banks have 
1 MI HEATH./
been closed he visits a store, pur-
chases an article, has the certiti•
cate cashed and pockets the
balance. COUNTY ATTORNEY
Many old soldiers, who con_ AND COUNSELLOR AT L
AW,
tracted chronic diarrhoea while in BENTON. KY
the service, have since Seen per
manently cared of it by Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. For sale by R. II.
STARKS.
PARIS, TENN., may p, 1888.
swiss cured a!most inalaintly of a
very severe attack of Cramp Colic
with a dos o (if Wear's Rheumatic
Liniment. It is certaialY an excel
lent preparation and 1 (to heartily
recommend it.
2 MRS. Manuiv WILLIAMS.
Will practice in all tie courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
Why is it that goods are
sold so cheap at Lemon's
drug store? Because he
has no rents to pay, no
clerk hire, buys his goods
in large quantities and
believes in the doctrine of






I have to make room for my Fall
stock and am going to give my
patrons the advantage of some
prices which are eye-openers
and will both astonish and make
you rejoice.
5c Lawns cut to 3fc a yard
6c Lawrie cut to 5c a yard
Challies cut to 4e a yard
Tic Tissues cut to 6c a yard
ALL SUMMER DRE
SS GOODS
in the same channel floating
with the tide.
A large and well assorted line of
White Dres,, Goods
on the same boat at teduced prices
and tariff off.
Bleached cottons from 7f to 10c
Bes4 siefasiissaiXisje
Calicos in abundance in all dos
sirable shades.
Always on hand a large assort-
ment of Paris spun cotton.








Is complete and 'lobby and I defy
competition on prices.
Don't fail




In HATS & CAPS.
WOULD 
Say to the people that
I represent the Old Phcenix
• of Hartford Fire Insurance
company, and will do work any-
where in the county at regular
rates
am agent for the Illinois and
Pittsburgh Coal companies.










The P. T & A R R.
[la effect Oct. 23, 18921
SOUTH BOUND TOWNS.
No. 51 No 53
Thro Pass. Accom.
Lv Paducah 8:30 am 4:10 pm
" Benton 9:16 am 5:18 pm
" Murray 9:52 am 6:21 pm
'• Paris 10:45 am 7:55 pm
" HRJunct'n11:53 am No 66.
.‘ Hol'w Rock 12:21 pm Accom.
" Lexington 2:00 pm Lv 6:50 pm
" Perryville Ar 9:00 pm
No 55.
Accom.
" Jacks-m 2:55 pm 6:30 am
Ar Memphis 6:00 pm Ar 9:45 am
NORTH BOUND TRAINS.
No 52 No 56
Thro Pass. Accom.
Lv Memphis 10:40 am 4:55 pm
"Jackson 2:04 pm Ar 8:15 pm
No 65.
Accom.
" Peri vville 7:00 am
" Lexington 3:07 pm Ar9:05 am
" Hollow R'k 4:41 pm No 54.
" HR Junct'n 4:56 pm Accom.
" Paris 6:13 pm 6:40 am
" Murray 7:06 pm 8:01 am
" Benton 7:42 pm 9:16 am
Ar Paducah 8:30 pm 10:35 am
All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis
with all lines diverging. At Jack-
son with Illinois Central and Mobile
& Ohio. At Hollow Rock Junction
with N. C. & St L At Paris with
L. & N At Paducah with N. N. &
M. V. and St L & P.
A. J. WELCH. A. Gs. P. A.
BEN Wu.sos, Gen. Manager.
St Louis & Paducoh fly.
(Egyptian Route.)
NORTH BOUND.
Lv Paducah 111:10 am 4:00 amis Dress Goods never
before shown—Pattern Suits—no 
A r Parker City *1:28 pm 6:05 am
" Carbondale 2:50 pm *7 42 am
two alike. " Murphysboro 3:21 pm 8:15 am
" Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 9:15 am
Storm Serges, Habet Cloths, " E. St Louis 6:35 pm 11:40 am
Broad Clothe, and an elegant new " St Louis 6:50 pm 11:55 am
assortment of Black Dress goods, SOUTH BOUND
.
also novelties in Wash Dress 
Lv St Louis :7:50 am f4:25 pm
"E. St Louie 8:05 am 4:40 pm
goods ready for your inspection. " Pincitneyv'e 10:30 am *7:05 pm
" Murphysbio 11:25 m 8:10 pm
All remaining Summer goods " Carbondale12:10 pm 8:40 pm
will be sold regardless of cost. " Parker City 1:30 pm 10:00 pm
Ar Paducah 3:45 pm 12:20 am
We offer 20e Figured India, 
Daily. t.Daily except Sunday... 
Dimirigessiown 12-fe a yard. 15c 
*Stop for meals.
This is the Shortest, Qu'
Figured Organdieifial down to 10c land Cheapest route to &H-
a yard. Novelties in 36 inch wash Northeast North, Northwest and
dress goods for the fall in new West. Renton .
styles never shown before at 12fc at 9:056:50 p in. Correspon 1
• -41-,-- 
,
te 15e a yard. A special offering other points. For further inform
. . ,
of 6c calicoes at 4f e a yard. Fall tion call on or address C. C. Mc-
styles calicoes now on exhibition. Carty, Southern agent, Paducah, or
Geo E. Lary, General passenger
agent, St. Louis, Mo.
Trimming Laces—
A stock that should have
reached us 30 days ago has just
been opened, and will have the
prices cat in half to run them out:
Black silk laces worth 20c for 10c
Black silk laces worth 25c for 15c
Black silk laces worth 40c for 20c
50c Pant Cassimers for boys at
40c a yard.
The remaining stock of Point
d'Ireland laces at half prices.
A special cut in prices of Ham-
burg Edging this week. Excellent
patterns at 5c, Sic, 10e, 12ic and
15c a yard.
We offer you the best Corset
made for 50c, 75e and $1.
We have just received a ease
of Lady's Hose worth 15e, that we
are running at 8fc a pair.
A new stock of Tortoise Shell
and Amber Hair pins at bargain
prices.
Carpets
Just received in new colorings,
new designs and new fall styles.
Shoes
A great slaughter of Oxford
Ties made to sweep out the stock.
We want the room for fall shoes.
75c Oxford's reduced to 50c.
90c Oxford's reduced to 60e.
$1.25 Oxford's reduced to 98c.
$2 Vici Kid Oxford's reduced
to $1.50.
$2 Fine Kid Hand Turned Ox-
ford's reduced to $1.50.
N. N. & M. Y. fly.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT CITY
WESTWARD.
No ,• and Expre,s, daily, 7:34 a m
No. 4,—mail Pass'g'r cog p m
tSTWA.RD.
No 6,—mail Paseg'r 9:48 a m
No. 2—Mai and Express, daily, 4:37 p m
A New Combination
Just Discovered.
It is no Rough Treatment but is
—MILD AND GENTLE.—
A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE
-WON'T CAUSE STRICTURE..
Sold and Guaranteed by all Drug-
gists. Price $1.00.
NEVER FAILS M'F'G. CO,
Paducah, Ky.




est price with manu-
facturers' discounts
on all goods manu-
factured and im-
ported into the Unit-
ed States.
ger Say 25 5tZi: centsyou









ments; in fact any
thing you want.Monoy.S:vedsebnydbu2y5ing of
ceta
to pay expressage
Yours with low prices for Fall on catalogue, a buyer's guide. We
trade. are the only co
ncern that sells at
manufacture's prices, allowing the
buyer the same d!scount that the
E. B. HARBOUR manufacturer gives to the wholesaletrade. We guarantee all goods to.be equal to representations or money
aefunded. Goo Is sent by express
or freight, with privilege of etalli-
inatign berme paying.
A







vide d on the que
SID R. LEMON,
J. Q. THOMPSON 
} SALESMEN.
•
319 BROADWAY, STAHL & WARE




With Every $3 Purchase You get a Ticket in
the Drawing for Jim Crow.
•••••
The Drawing Will Take Place Christmas Day.
December the 25th.
Clothing, Furnishing Goods and Hats Cheaper Than Any House In Kentucky.
Everything ST CASH And Marked in Plain Figures.
s LA E1 T az 7./77-.A_TR,=7 319 BROADWAY,PADUCAH,




to donate to the sheriff and for his
remuneration for money he has
paid out for the county and can
never get it no other way the
delinquent tax lists returned, but
at this term of court the county
attorney took the position that it
ought to go to the county instead
of the sheriff. Mr.-Stewart thought
otherwise, and so it brought on a
discussion, resulting as stated
above. The amount report at this
term was $320.-Murray Ledger.
From the above it will be seen
that the court of claims of Callo-
way county donates to the sheriff
the delinquent list which this year
amounted to $320. This is a funny
way for a court to do. The like
court in Marshall county never en-
courages a large delinquent list by
making a present of it to the sher-
iff. In fact the court has no such
powers and our tax-payers would
not tolerate for remoment any such
acts of favoritisuis.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One year (in a(Ivance), - 1.00
Six months, - • - - .50
Three months, - - .35
ANNOUNCEMENTS
To the voters of the Stcond judi-
cial district, composed of the coun-
ties of Marshall and McCracken:
I am a candidate for the office of
Commonwealth's Attorney in 2nd
judicial district of Kentucky. I will
be grateful for your support, and
honored by your confidence, and do




















C. H. S FARES.
WED. EVENING, NOV. 9.
The election is now a thing of
the past.
The Tribune falls in with the
great rush of the democratic hosts.
Millions of...money was used in
the election yesterday and we got
very little of it.
Since the battle has cleared
away who is the worst hurt! The
defeated party of coarse.
The Home Sentinel was full of
spiteful thrusts at Capt. Stone last
week, but he got there all the same.
A full account of the famous
annual trip up the historic stream
of salt river will appear in next
weeks Tribune with all the partic-
ulars as gleaned by one of our
most trusted reporters. All per-
sons who subscribe this week will
get it.
The democracy in this county
has been annoyed by this and
that faction until it has put on its
war paint, and from the many hard
blows it gave yesterday against
republicsnism and Weaverism
shows that it is a party of power,
and when it becomes necessary
will assert itself.
There was DO running from one
voting precinct to another yester-
day with statements showing who
had the most votes. All-sources
of information were cut off and
one and all had to await the official
count before any knowledge of
the vote could be known. This
was another big improvement over
the old way.
County Attorney Diugnid and
Sheriff Stewart had a little discus-
sion before the court of claims last
week over the delinquent tax lists
returned, but the sheriff finally
captured his side of the question,
it was only by the couuty





The above is the picture of
next democratic sheriff.
The circuit clerk elect is too
large to get a picture in the col
umns of the Tribune. We will
give bim a full page next week.
The First Election Under the New
Constitution.
Yesterday was the hrst election
under the new constitution in
Kentucky, and, so far, as we have
heard, the people are well pleased
with it. It took place under the
secret ballot, which gave to each
voter the privelege to vote for
wlioun be wished without being
intimidated by any-one. There
was no intoxicants sold and never
in the history of elections in Ken-
tucky was there such a quiet elec-
tion held, as the one held here
yesterday. It has been the desire
of our heart since old enough to
vote to see the time come when
the voters ot Kentucky could en-
joy the many advantages of a free
secret ballot and a sober election.
Such a time has ,come and the
people are proud of its results.
There was none of the usual ex-
citement during the day of elec-
tion that has been witnessed in
the past. This will illustrate one
of the beauties of the new consti-
tution of which we have so often
told the readers of the Tribune.
The election is over and tnoat peo-
ple are satisfied with the manner
in which it was held and believe
the new system is far superior to
the old way of voting.
WE CRQW ! R. W. STARKS.
DEALER IN - -
Pure Drugs and Medicines.
.4 GOOD S_ELECTIO.V
HOLIDAY
Embracing TOILET and MANICURE SETS, PERFUME STANDS, "
ALBUMS, all kinds of Books, Christmas and New Year Cards
And an Fatdleess Variety of things too numerous to
mention in this space.
HARDIN, - KY.





D Nom' Groceries, Furniture Hardware
By Big Maj4rities.
The People' s Party and Independ-
ents Go Down in cleat.
TO 43 rats elbreolFrappy.
'
We are not predareti to give a
tabulated statement with the vote
in each precinct in thi issue, but
-will give it in full next week,
which will be of some interest to
the voters of the ounty. We
hereby give the total number of
votes each candidate received
in • the comity, which are as
follows:
Cleveland received 1061 votes,
Weaver 537, Harrison 360. Cleve-
land over Weaver 524, and over
our Harrison 701.
Stone received 1619 votes, Keys
584, Deboe 326. Stone's majority
over Keys 435, and over Deboe 693
Bishop received 1045 votes.
Bradshaw 950 votes, Harris 634.
Bradshaw over Harris 316.
Starks received 976 votes, Jones
798. Starks over Jones 178.
Buckled s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-ly
This statement is official and can




The flag of democracy is way-
ing proundly in the air,
Where, oh where is Mr. Keys?
Gone where the woodbiue twineth.
Tinware, Glassware, Etc.,
A Big stock of SALT, LIME and CEMENT now on hand.
Paints, Oils & Wall Paper.
••• W. STARKS & CO.,
Hardin, Kentucky,
A f'UL.L. AND COMPLETE LINE OF'
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, HATS,
Clothing, Shoes,
OIENT111' 1011.71tNISHINGr 00013S.
they are conspicuously absent.
Weaver, Keys, Harris, Jones
and Sims ate on a back gent.
They are now a back number.
Farewell, independents; from
this day hence men must be nomi-
nated by their respective parties.
They must be like a solid wall—
standing on their own platform.
Shemwell received 1019 votes, 1 Ross precinct is democratic.
Sims 702. Shemwell's majority' Benton precinct is democratic. Oak
over Sims 317. Level is democratic. Ivey's is
also democratic. Olive is demo-
erotic. Birmingham is democratic
Calvert City is democratic. Dar-
nall precinct is also democratic.
T D Brown is very much con
gratulated by the democrats at
this particular time. . He only
made two third party speeches
during the campaign and they
Stone at Benton received 180,1 were made in the Olive voting
while Keys rolled up only 30 precinct, which has heretofore
I been a strong third party precinct,
but after he made these speeches
the district went largely demo-
cratic. Mr. Brown is to be con-
gratulated for the good work he
did for democracy. It is said his
speeches did more good for the
democrats, if possible, than those
made by Wm. Graham.
NATIONAL.
At the hour of going to press
the dispatches indicate Cleveland's
election, but of course at present
we can't tell who the successtul
candidate will be, but we are safe
in saying the democrats have car-
ried the country. Illinois is said
to have gone democratic by 15,000.
New York, Indiana and Iowa are
reported all democratic.
Calloway County
lions Up Big Majorities For the
Democratic Nominees.
Keys 1111nourod Under.
MURRAY, Nov. 8.—Proud old
Calloway comes to the front with






Stone's majority over Keys 894.
Grace, for circuit judge, carried
the county over Landes about
1,000.
Every democratic nominee
elected by big majorities.
She did hstseif proud. Keys,
the disorganizer, goes down in an
ignominous defeat. Calloway
redeemed herself from the
clutches of the independents.
Keys is gone and is now a hero of





AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all thc courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
Why ts it that goods are
place of solemn quietude with the 
Ointment, sold so cheap at Lemon's
rest of the independents. 
A certain cure for Chronic Sore
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old 
E) ts
drug store? Because he
The day for independents in Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema, has no rents .to pay, no
this county is over and gone, and Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples clerk hire, buys his goods
is now a thing of the past. a
nd Piles. It is cooling and soothing. •in large qu,antities and
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
People's party men are scarce it after all other treatment had failed. 
bfliev,s in the doctrine of
in town today. In other words 25 cents per box. 
i ' live and let live."c. .
votes.
We rejoice with those who re-
joice and weep with those that
mourn.
Starks' majority in the Benton
precinct is 135. Shemwell's over
Sims 141.
Several districts failed to have
enough tickets for all of the peo
pie to vote.
Brienaburg precinct is becoming
strictly loyal. It will soon be a
big democratic precinct.
Bro West says in 1.2 months the
Briensburg precinct !rill be thor-
oughly christianized.
Stone, Starks and Shemwell are
the names that are victorious, and
they begin with a big S.
Maj. Harris fell into the same Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
New fall Millinery
0-00 Fine Display Pattern Hats 86 Bonnets.
CLOAKINELN&Prs ItHi4DEMAISDBEWS EAR.
HU:NEST Gli'..4DE WHITE FELT HATS.
Igelblalisst Out.
IDRETTIEST LI.VE OF FAXCY FEATHERS
- Ara 4:1 11111:bbort
111HE BEST FIFTY,-CEXT CORSET
O il this BES/birkKett.
AVING secured the services of Mrs. O'Neal, of St. Lotus, a
lady of long experience, all may rest assured of the very
latest styles in trimniing. Remember my motto: "Latest styles,
Lowest prices." Respectfully,
W. H. HAMILTON, -:- BENTON, KY.
NEW MILLINERY
AT BRIEN SEW Ft
At the well-furnished store of 
1\./11Z. S. M. MOONEY.
She is now opening and receiving her New Fall and Winter supply of
Ladles, ClaillcIretra arid Misses Hats,
rtill3bous. Notions, Etc).
Don't fail to call now while her stock is New, Full and Complete.




Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes,
HUMBER IR AND NOTIONS.
••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •
Also Drugs, Medicines, China, Glass and Queensware, and all other
articles generally kept in a General Store. Highest
prices paid for Country Produce.
Call and Examine Our Stock.
TREAS & WILSON
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Etc.
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
BARNES & KINNEY,
Eastern Coffins and Caskets, p_
BURIAL ROBES, SHOES, ETC.
Coffins of All Kinds in Best Style at Reasonable Prices.
Shop near Mill, Benton, Ky.
We will also keep a Full Line of Coffins, etc., at Briensburg, Scale
John Phillips', J. W. Cole's (near Harvey) in this county, and at J. P.
Smith's in Graves comity. BARNES & KINNEY.
The Stith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, P.matnan-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,




CEO. 0. 11111111 & SON,




The place for the Best goods at the Lowest prices. Our
line of Hardware, Stoves, Range, Tinware, Heating Stoves
Cutlery, Guns, Hunters' Supplies, Bird Cages, Coal Vases
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tinned in the employ of horse men
CD until 49 year-4 ago he was married
= 1
4.4 to a lady of near his age in the
as state of North Carelina. Twenty-=
two years ago he came to Marshall
county where he has continued to
live ever since. He and his eged
wife compose his family, but both
ele are able to vork and make a living.
He says he does not owe one cent to
anyone, but ft r one time in life is
clear of debt. Ile was a men well-
to do before the war, but s ace that
PADUCAH, - KY. time he has been comparatively a




I have just recived a new stock
of Watches and Clocks. Also a
new set of Jewelers tools, and
am now prepared to do all kind
of watch and clock repairing.
Will also continue to keep on
haaid a good supply of Shoes and
Hats, which I will sell as cheap as
you can buy anywhere.
• Thanking you for your past
patronage I earnestly solicit you
to call and see my goods and get
















D REAL ESTSATE AGENTS
AGF.NTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
Office Over Bank of Benton,
BENTON, • KENTUCKY.
parents when but t nine years old
but was 'caught up with by his
mother and carried ihome, where he
lived until he was 19 years /de
when he h-ft his home and sought
his fortune among other men in
other pursuits. Hells an interesting
old gentleman and itnows much
more of this rapid than he would
seem from his do athly appearance
What Ails You!
If you have sudden darting pains
in the joints or muscels, and it re
curs every time yu get cold, and
appears in new places without leav-
ing any of the old ones, the best
thing to do is to send five dollars to
the Drummond Medi. me Co ,' 48-50
Maiden Lane, New York, for a bot-
tle of Dr. Drummond's LightnIng
Remedy for Rheumatism. It will
cure you be wise in time, and do not
be fooled with anything else. If
yo I have got the abeve symptoms
you have got the rheuu. atism and
if the druggist tells you the truth
he will say Dr. Drummond's remedy
is the only known cure. Agents
wanted.
Swinney—Bomar.
This morning at 8 o'clock,
at Paris. Tennesee, at the
home of the bride, Mr. H. B Swos-
ney was married to Miss Annie
Bomar, a beautiful, educated and
accomplished young lady. Mr.
Swinney is well and favorably known
to most of the readers of the Tri-
bune as an honorable business man
and a gentleman in all respects.
He is an old bachelor away up in
years, but we may expect to meet
him from day and date as a young
married men The Tribune extends
to Mr Swinney and his young brioe
all the happy congratulations of
which it. is capable.
A Watch Found.
Found in the road near a schwa'
house in the vicinity of Herein, Ky.,
-a watch and chain. The owner can
get same by applying to the nutter
signed and describing it and payitg
for this ad. H. M. HEATH.
John Hill. Last Idonds.Y.
Mr. John 1111 1, of Birtoinghaue Last 5lonelev was county court
was in town the other day for the Idtte and the last das before the eke
first time in months. He isOne of tion, but several (1,q,ing campaign
the oldest Englishmen in this enure- epee( hes were made to Or pe
ople.
try, having been born in Eneland Dr. J. D. Susit'e prehihitien caedi
9, 1817. He is an Eng- date for congress, made his last
birth and education. He app- al t t the voters asking them to
with a horse trader to the drift away from the old parties end
United States in 1836 expecting to vote for his party. Afternoon Dr.
return as soon as he saw how he Sam Graham spoke for abtait an
liked this country, but after he hour and 30 minutes in behalf of
landed at Mobile, Alabama, ee con- the glorious doctrines of the peo-
ple's p - rty. but bet re he closed his
speeds he became sick and pale and
WAS compelled to desist from further
remarks. After he took his seat
Hon. J. K Hendrick, of Smithland,
spoke about as long as Dr. Graham
in the interest of the great demo
cratic party. Mr. Hendricks
speech was one of the very best
speeches that has lien made here
this par. He has a forcible deliv-
ery and claims the atteution of his
hearers in a way that carries cen-
viction to many of theta in an
irresistable way. Fle is a fighting
campaigner and during the 26
speeches he has male in the interest
of his party since the primary
election, he has stirred up an tin-
preceeentel ineerest and enthusiasm
among a class of democrats who
have heretofore been in a state of
dead lethegy. His remarks Mon-
day, right at the close of the cam-
paign, had the effect of pouring oil
upon the waters. He is one of the
coming men of west K 'stocky.
Saw-Mill For Sale.
A fine saw mill with wo 25 horse
power engines, planing mill, two
yoke of oxen, one log wagon, a lot
matched and dressed lumber, a
small stock of doors, sash, etc., for
sale at exceeding low prices. This
property belongs to Carr dr Alexan-
der and must be sold, Call and
examine it Also aU persons in-
debted ti seal firm areSrequested to
come forward and settle on or before




A fine fat sorrel mare, 5 years
old, of heavy build, shows some
Norman stock, and white spot in
her foretaste When 1st seen Sept
3rd she had a grub joke on her
neck Any information concerning
her whereaboets will te thankfully
received. She strayed or was stolen
near R. M. Neale, two miles east of
Dexter, Ky. Address Wm Puckett,
Dexter, Ky.
A Baptizing.
There was a very large crowd of
people assembled at Clark's river
near the covered bridge last Sundae
evening to witness the baptism oh
Mr. John J. Fisher, Robert Lari-
more, Wa!lace Wilson, Mrs. Joe
Branion, Mrs. D. Crow, Mrs. Louis
Wallace and Miss Ida Hiatt.
They were all baptized by Elder
Shields Castlebery of the Baptist
church
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure,"
removes Corns, Warts and
Bunions. Warranted. See that
"C. C. C." is blown in every
bottle. Take no other.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
PREACHING
First Sondes-10:30 a In. Metho-
dist t hutch. Pas or, F Cason.
First Sunda -8:0O p m, Union
church, I E Wallace.
Second Sunday-10:30 a m and
8:00 p m, Union church. J C Tully.
Third Sundae-10:30 a at and
8:00 p m, Methodist church T F
Cason.
Fourth Sundae-10:30 a ma and
8:00 p ni, M E church. T F Cason
SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
Methodis church—Every Sunday
8:30 a m. Solon L. Palmer, Supt.
Union church-r-Every Sunday,
8:30 a m. W A Holland, Supt.
PRAYER MEETING.
Methodist church—Every Thurs-
day 8:00 p m.
HERE AND THERE.
Ripens Tabules relieve colic.
S L Palmer went to Paducah
Sutelay.
Children's shoes at Wood & Co,
It 65e
J C Barnes, or Elva, was in town
this week,
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tearer Dyspepsia.
R Smith. ,if Paducah, was in
town Monday.
Headquarters for school supplies
at Lemon's
W Y Wo d utf, of Murree, tweet
SalurSav nieh in the city.
Lades 0 K shoes at Woetl& Co's
at $2 no .
Mr Lucian Burnam, who lives
near S ale, lost a baby this week
with membran ous crotip
rain. 8 and wallpaper rit, rock-
ttorn prices at, Lemou's drug
store.
Ore wh haa net been iu Benton
for ti-'e years would hardly know
it now.
The gr.- ,t third party shoe at
Wood & Co's for $1. Think of it.
Did .N otill knew the election was
over and we are now ready for
something e' se.
Piles of people have
DeWi..t,s With Hazel
cure them. Barry dr Stephens.
J M Fieher and .1 W Graham
spoke at Herein last Saturday to
a smell (rowd of people.
George R ice's hand male sell
stock shoe for $1 25at Woad & Co's.
Mr John Keys, of Buena was
here Monday work ing in the interest- -
of the third pasty cause.
Ripens Tabules cure indigestion.
The sick in and about town are
all now improv.ng and we hope soon
to see them up and well again.
Woman's flue calf shoee at $1.25
at Wood & Co's.
Mrs Bowden, the mother of Mrs
Taylor, of Henry, Tenn , is on a
visit to her daughter at Mrs Cooper's
School teachers will fine a full
line of school-books, slates, crayons
pens, pencils, tablets, inks and pa-
per at Lt mon's drug store,
W M Reed war in Louisville last
week, since which he has been on
the sick list but is now up again
Tress & Wilson are now prepared
to sell white pine shingles at $2 per
thousand. Call and buy your
shingles while the price is low.
Mr Alfred Boyd, a former citizen
of this place but now a resident
of Murray, was in the city Sunday.
OW WINE OF CAROM, a Tonic for Women
Robert Larimore, who. has been a
wayward boy for several years, has
now ioined the church and begins a
new, and we hope, a better life.
Doors, sash, blinds, mouldings,
brackets, weatherboarding, flooring,
ceiling and dressed anti rough lum-
ber of all kinds at reasonable prices
at Tress & Wilson's Benton Ky.
Sheriff' Little and Commissioners
Lemon and Palmer sold several




"C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure" Is
pleasant to take and harmless.
Children like it. Guaranteed
to cure Chills and Fever. Large
bottles 60 cents.
Little Raymond, the infant child
of Mr George Edwards, died after
a lingering illness of several weeka
of the combination of summer
diseases.
Dyspepsia, distress after eating,
sour stomach, poor appetite, bad
taste, coated tongue and heart burn
are cured by De Witt's Little Early
Risers, the famous littie
Barry & Stephens.
The beautiful town of Hardin is
improving very fast. There is no
place on the new road that has
built up faster than Hardin
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach
There was a baby boy born to
the wife of Elder Wilson Utley n
few days since. He is now a happy
man and thinks he will be a big
Campbellite preacher some (lay.
Think about a small store In a
house 20x30 taking the trade away
from the big stores. Advertising
and low prices are doing the work.
7-7 pairs of shoes sold last w ek
Who can beat it? See Wood & Co.
Frank Higgins and family will
soon move from Mr Parker's to their
home west of town Mr James
Travis and WI.' will live sal keep
house for Nie Parker in the future
These are days for rejoicing ape
brotherly love.
Ripens Tabules cure b. ,usness
The trustees have spent about
$1,000 in improving the streets of
the town this fall.
NeElres's WINE OF CAIDUI for female diseases.
Give us the secret bal'ot all the
time and we will show you a satie-
factory election
The election yesterday reminded
us more of a prayer meeting than
election where people voted.
No flowery rhetoric can tell the
merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla as
well as the cur a accomplished by
this excellent medicine.
Where can there be found a
cleverer set of men than at Hardin
They are all self made men and
will never fail to acconimodate a
friend.
Having tried aim at every known
remedy for itching piles without
success, finally bought a box of
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, and
it has cured me. C D Haskins,
Peoria, Ill. Barry & Stephens.
Miss Genie Holland returned
Sunday from her fathers, whence
she has been visiting for two
weeks. She is now engaged in the
school which opened Monday again.
If "C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure"
Is not the best remedy you have
ever used for Chills and Fever
your money will be refunded.
Pleasant to take. Large bottles
60 cents.
The meeting at- the Christian
church at Briensbure which ended
a short time since, was successful
having ten additions to the
chu-ch. El& rs MC (y and Utley
were the preachers.
Ripens Tabules prolong life.
Mrs Nora D)wning, the wife of
Mr Tom Downing. gave birth to
twins last week, which did not live
hut a short time. Mr4 Downing is
improving however ant will soon be
well again.
Died.—In this city of consump-
tion. A familiar headline isn't it?
It's pretty risky to neglect a cold
or cough One Minute Cough
Cure ie pleasant safe and sure.
Barry & Stephens.
We were only at Hardin a short
time Saturday but got a nice club
of new subscribers to the Tribune.
The Tribune is now fast growing
in favor with the pe pie and we are
determined to pat it in 1060 homes
before January 11893.
There is no use talking, neither
Harrison or Cleveland will be elect-
el they take De Witt's Lit-
tle Early Risers. They have a
_"gke therelectuality posseseed by
no other pill. R;trr! 4 Stephens.
The protracted meeting con
ducte i by Eldees Wallace and
Castleberry is still in progress, with
fair erospects of much good.
Baptist church at this place has
been a little in the hack ground for
several years but is now getting in
good working order again.
ReELREE'S WINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves.
J H Johnson and R Hill were in
the city Monday. They will soon
begin to buy and put up tobacco at
this place. They have rented the
Peterson tobacco warehouse and
calculate to put up at least 150
hogehe tds here during the coming
winter.
A gentleman of this county who
has excellent judgment remarked
to us the other day that he knew
of no pill 80 good for constipation.
dyspepsia and liver complaint as
De Witt,s Little Early Risers.
Barry tir Stephens.
W M Oliver, Mrs Lucy Palmer,
Miss Mollie Tress and several
others attended the meeting of the
Sunday School Union at Hardin
last Saturday. The meeting was
sald to be interesting, but cool
owing to the tact that the weather
was colder than usual
If your appetite is gone noth-
ing will restore it more quickly
than "C. C. C. Certain Chill
Cure," the great Tonic and
guaranteed Cure for Chills and
Fever. Price 60 cents.
Vin Hampton, a citizen of this
town, died very unexpectedly at his
home last Friday morning and was
buried at the Thompson cemetery
Saturday evening. Mr Hampton
was a good natured man but was
not a success as a business man,
yet he was an industrious, hard-
working man
R L Shemwell, the circuit clerk
elect. is a gentleman of high order
and will make the people of tbe
county a satisfactory officer. He
was victorious over one of the best
boys in the county, whom we have
known from his birth against whom
there is no charge save that it is
his misfortune to belong to a party
that has not the strength to elect
him to office and from the present
indications never will have, because
its power and influence is fast
sliping away.
Jesse Copeland and Mort Peel
are so mad that they are wanting
their undemocratic ears pulled.
They had been itching to vote the
straight democratic ticket so long
that they could hardly wait until
the polls were opened. When they
went into the booths they were so
excited for fear the,- might do
wrong that they folded up the
ticket and returned it without
putting the stamp or cross on it.
The '-rooster' got no stamp under
his feet and as a result tiee boys
lost their votes. Their wives
threaten to keep them at home on
next eleceio.n day.
•
"A chemical success an medical
triumph," so speaks an eminent
physician in reference to Ayei's
Cher-ry Pectoral; and the eulogy
was none too strong. No other
medicine is s) safe and efficacious
in all diseases of the throat and
lungs.
It's not very pleasant to cough
and hack,
To suffer pain in chest and hack,
Many people could stop it, for
sure.
By simply using One Minute
Cough Cure.
Barry & Stephens
Mrs'Sam Smith, the mother of
Mrs W B Hamilton, became affected
with verdigo Thursday and fell on
her face and hands, greatly bruising
her face, arms and hands and other-
wise painfully injuring her. Dr
Johnson was called and says while
she is painfully hurt she is not
necessarily dangerous and thinks
she will soon recover.
war- SLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Conatspation.
Ben Kees was here Monday and
p rmission was given him by Dr
Graham and Mr Hendrick to speak
a few minutes in which he took
occasion to accuse Capt Stone of a
few misrepresentations etc, all of
which did no harm, for the minds
of the people were made up and
they cou'd not be changed.
Use McGee's Baby Elixir for
teething, diarrhoea, summer com-
plaint, sick stomach and vomiting,
and all derangements of the stom-
ach and bowels arising from acidity
indigestion or irritation of the
stomach &nil hovels. Also diar-
rhoea in adults produced by indi-
gestion. Sole by J R Lemon,
Benton, Ky. 41 12t
If a person has anything to sell
it will bring a good price. Corn is
$2 per barrel delivered, wheat 75c
per bushel. flour $5 per barrel, meat
5c per pound, eggs 15c per dozen,
butter 25c per pound, wool $1 per
cord, sweet potatoes 50c per bushel
and turnips 35c. These are good
prices anti we are glad to see the
farmers getting them. Such prices
are a little tough on an editor tint
it all goce.
What shall it profit a man if
he gains the whole world and then
has the dyspepsia so bad that he
can't enjoy any of the good things
it contains? He wont have dyspep-
sia if he takes De Witt's little
Early Risers. Barry & Stephens.
Frank Fisher, who for several
years has been bookkeeper for the
Scott Hardware company, will
resign on Tuesday next to take
charge of the books of the liquor
house of Friedman Keller dr Co.
Mr Fisher will be succeeded as
bookkeeper for the Scott Hardware
etempany by C H Bayne, recently of
Denvert-,---who is a son in law
of W H Brian Mr B-ayne has
recently come to this city to make
this place his home and join his
wife, who is here with her relatives.
—Vie:tor.
Ripens Tabules : for torpid liver.
Mr John Fisher wko has recently
professed religion and joined the
missionary Baptist church is now
nearly 60 years old and all, this
long time has been a pretty lively
sinner but in the very niche of
time most he finally concluded to
spend the balance of his days in
serving a better cause, so that when
the last trumpet shall sound and
call him home he will be prepared
to meet the God in peace who gave
him life, health and happiness.
Elder I E Wallace has improved
as a preacher in the past few years
and is now one of the ablest min-
isters in his church. His sermons
are short and to the point and
never fail to be of interest to his
hearers. During the meeting that
has been in progress here for some
time he has been blesled with a full
house. He studies his subject with
more care and uses language that
is a credit to any preacher. We
are glad te note his improvement in
his declining years and judging
from his earnest devotion in his
work, we may expect him to do
much good before old age will take
him from fields of labor.
J Doublin, an aged citizen of
the county, died at his home one
mile east of town, of pneumonia.
He bad been sick several days and
suffered very much, but death came
Thursday evening anti relieved him
of all earthly troubles. He was
born and raised in this state, but
came here a few years ago from
Missouri. He leaves several chil-
dren, who are good citizens, to
mourn his loss. It is reported that
he had hid away in the woods
near his home about $3,700 in cash
but this is not generally believed
unless he brought it with him from
Missouri, which his children don't
think he had over $400.
Mrs A C Wright, of Nebraska,
came in last week to visit her many
relatives and friends whom she had
not seen in 23 years. She formerly
reside" in this county, when she
was a girl. She was then a Miss
Moriah Hulen, but 22 years ago she
was married to Mr A C Wright,
near Chicago in Central Illinois,
after which they moved to Nebraska
where she has lived and raised a
family of children. Her husband
was killed by a runaway horse
about eight years ago. When she
left this county she was a gay
fiolicsome girl with red hair. She
married a man with red hair and is
now the mother of flee girls every
one of which l is red headed like
their parents
;•••••
The election was a sober ona, a
quiet one and a good one,
C H Starks was elected sheriff by
a very handsome majority and the
people can rest assured that they
will have a good officer. He beat
Mr J C Jones, who is a clever nice
gentleman. but as 11 matter of
regret be left the democratic party
and ran as an independent, which
of course put him into the ranks of
the minority party in this county
and that party cannot elect its can-
didates Ile has no one to blame
but himself, for if he had remained
in the party to which he once
belonged he could have been elected




We present to our readers in this
issue of the Tribune in our adver-
tising colurins the names of tbree
good business firms at Hardin who
are doing an excellent business in
their respective lines, and we take
pleasure in calling the attention of
all persons desiring to buy goods at
low prices to call on R. W. Starks
who is doing a thriving business in
dry goods and general merchandise.
R. C. Boyd is a prominent dealer in
groceries, hardware, furniture and
general notions, is now doing a bus-
iness that is an honor to any town.
He can sell goods lower than they
can be bought in most places. He
is doing a $7,000 business. J. W.
Starks tit Co., is an old honest firm
composed of J, W. Starks and Joel
Pace, who are building up a popular
business in dry goods, groceries,
hardware, drug., medicines and •
general line of notions. There are
no people in all that part of the
country but knows they can buy
goods cheap and b treated right at
the store of J. W. Starks & Co.
These business men are now be-
ginning to know the value of ad-
vertising, and they gladly avail
themselves of the golden opportu-
nity of putting an "ad" in the
Tribune.
The Loss of a Leg
Or arm by amputation would not
cause so much suffering as many
people endure with rheumatism.
One of the greatest discoveries of
the century is a certain cure for
this terrible disease, a speedy relief
from horrible suffering, and a rapid
cure What a blessing! It is Dr.
Drummond's Lightning Remedy,
price $5, large bottle, and if the
druggist has not got it, the remedy
will be sent to a address on
ceipt of price, by
eine Co., 48 50 Maiden Lane,
York. Agents ,nted.
Senator J W Ogi
Monday mixing among hi
friends here. He is fresh from the
legislature whence he returns next
Tuesday again to remain another
year before the first set of new laws
for the state wili be completed.
He says he believes it will take at
least six more months to do the
work for a final adjournment. The
senator looks well and says that
Hon. Tip Miller. of Calloway coun-
ty, is the only senator who has been
at his post more days than he.
The senator is making a good law-
maker.
McElree's Wins of Cards!
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall county.
J R Lemon, Benton.
Geo Locker, Birmingham.
Jno M Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L J Gossett, Briehsburg.
John Ticbenor, Calvert City.
Property For Fate.
No. 1—One farm containing 60i
acres of good land, two and a-half
miles northeast of Benton; 30 acres
in a state of cultivation, 14 acres
in clover and balance well timbered
One dwelling with two good rooms;
a good stable with four stalls and
one crib; good pond in lot and one
log tobacco barn; farm under good
fence. Terms reasonable.
No. 2—One frame, 1i story,
dwelling, in town of Benton, with
two rooms down and one up stairs;
good stable, garden and outbuild-
ings, with plastered cistern; and
10 lots 50x150 feet. Will sell all
together or separately, to suit pur-
chaser. Terms reasonable.
No. 3—One frame cottage dwel-
ling, on Main street. with 4 rooms
well finished, and well at cook-room
door; a good stable and necessary
outbuildings: Let 100'1104 feet.
For terms apply to
FISHER & BEAN,
Real Estate agents, Benton, By.
PARIS, TENN., Mai' 9, 1888.
1 was cured almost instantly of a
very severe attack of Cramp Colic
with a dose of Wear's Rheumatic
Liniment. It is certainly an excel-
lent preparation and I do heartily
recommend it.
2 MRS. MARGIA




It cures quickly. For sate by AB ikabos





R. Li NON, Editor& Proprietor.
Men Who Stare.
A very pretty girl, who. is as
modest as she is lovely, was retail-
ing a little grievance which. upon
investigation, proves to he universal
among young and pretty women,
namely, the rude staring indulged
in by men who apparently have no
business, as they are always on the
street and alwaa engaged in the
same embarrassing pursuit. Sai I
this little Woman: "The way some
men look at you is a positive insult,
even though they never open their
lips. Ot course a woman likes to
be admired, but there are ways and
ways of showing that a Woman is
attractive without leering at her
until ehe wishes the ground would
open and let her sink out of sight
of these bold cyes. Gentlemen
never do such things; it is only
that type of man who lingers on
street corners or makes it his busi-
ness to walk up and down the prin-
cipal thoroughfares just to gaze at
the women. I hate to pass a leceel,
for there are always at least half a
dozen men lounging about that not
only look at you as though you
were a wild animal, but have no
scruples about making remarks that
are perfectly audible to the•poer
littlic Promenader, who looks so
conscious in consequence that they
become highly elated thereat, and
think, of course, they have made a
great Impression; yet if they only
knew how women despised men of
their calibre they would not put on
such a cheesy cut grin every time a
girl looms in sight that is not cross-
eyed or positively ugly, Just now
the streets are full o_ actors of an
inferior quality, men out of positions
and other idlers, who think it great
sport to leer at every woman who
passes by. I suppose there will
always be some sort of an annoyance
for women in this world, but this
one, though petty, is really the most
aggravating, for there is no redress."
Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertise drug-
gist to sell Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption, Coughs and
Coldi, upon this condition. If you
are afflicted with a Cough, Cold or
any Lung trouble, and will use this
remedy as di:ected, giving it a fair
arid-- ience no benefit, you
_ - 
e bottle and have
Money refunded, We couJE not
• make this offer did ot know
recovery could
t never disappoints.
ttle free, Large size 50 c
and $1. 00 at J. R. Lemon. 2
The Crucial Test of Love.
"I'm sorry," said Mrs Bronstone,
in the heat of a marital spat, "l'm
sorry I ever married you."
"Maria," replied Mr. Bronstone,
reproachfully; "haven't I been a
good husband to you? Haven't I
carried bundles and done shoppi
ng
and stayed home nights? Haven't
I—" and here his voice was choked
with sobs of self-pity; "haven't I
gone to evening musical receptions
with you whenever you asked?"
But he could get no further. In
a passionate excess of remorse Mrs.
Bronstone had flung herself into his
arms and. was begging forgiveness.
WILLIAM SKELLEY,
Of 11 Act,demy at, Janesville, Wis.
under the date of May 23, says:
Messers. Kenyon & Thomas, Sirs:
This is to certify *hat I know
about Dr. Hale's Household Oint-
ment. I have had a bothersome
sore on my lip for 15 years which
terminated in a cancer. I had tried
various remedies purporting to cure,
but all without avail until I pur-
chased a uox of your Dr. Hale's
Household Ointment and with two
months' using it has entirely cured
it, and I freely give this for the ben-
efit of the people. Truly Yours,
WM. SHELLEY.
This wonderful medicine is for
sale at J. R. Lemon's. 4
A Very Big Car.
A special car for till convey an e
of an immense cannon from New
York to the World's fair is about to
be constructed at the Pennsylvania
shoPs at Altoona, Pa. It will rest
on a 32-wheel truck and will pos-
sess A capacity. of 124 tons. The
cannon will be built at Essen, Prus-
sia, and will be shipped to this
country early next year.
A Leader.
Since its first introductien, Elee
tric Bitters has gained rapidly in
popular favor, until now it is clear-




nothing which permits its use as a
beverage or intoxicant, it is recog-
niaed as the best and purest me
di-
cine, for all ailments a Stomach
,
Livir or Kidneys.—It will cure sick
haadevhe indigest'on, constipation,
and drive malaria brow the system.
Satisfaction guarraiteed with each
bottle er the money will be refunded
Sold by J. It Lem( n. 2
An honest Swede tells his story
in plain but unmistakable language
for the benefit of. the i ablic.
a ev"One of my children took ere
cold and got the croup. 1/ gave
her a teaspoonful of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, and in five min-
utes later 1 gave her one more.
By this time she had to cough tiP
the gathering in her throat, Then
she went to sleep and slept good
for fifteen minutes. Then she got
up and vomited; then she went
back to bed and slept good for
the remainder of the night. She
got the croup the second night
and I gave her the same remedy
with the same good results. I
write this because I thought there
might be some one in the same
need and not know the true merits
of this wonderful_ medicine."
Charles A. Thompseen. Des
Moines, Iowa. 25 and 50 cent
bottles for sale by R. H. STABEe.
There is an old adage that when
"the wind dies out, men in the
boats must take to oars." So in
business, when trade is dull, trades-
men must take to advertising. It
is the only way to push a boat
along, and make business go for-
ward. It would be a good thing
if some people would read the
newspapers a little more carefully
and do less buying away from
home.
"Nothing succeeds like succeLi"
and nothing will more quickly in.
sure success than trite merit. For
50 years Ayer's Sarsaparilla has
maintained its popularity as the
superior blood purifier. It stands
upon its own merits and never
fails to give satisfaction.
LADIES.
Are suffering from weakness? Is
your complexionr-sallow? Do you
have a constant back-ache? Are
you conetipated? , Do you ft el all
tired out? If yen; have any of these
feelings, begin at once toi use Dr.
Hale's Household Tea. It will give
you a clear complexion, will restore
you to health and strength and wie
make you feel like a new person
Get it to-day at J. R. Lemon's. '4
rigs and Thistles.
The only true riches are those
that death cannot take frnm us.
Speaking ill of ether I people is
only a round about way or bragging
of ourselves.
The poorest man is no the on
who has the least, but the sine-Wco
wants the most__ --
,DuesetiTC-rouse a man, builds on
the sand, the more he will have to
lose when the storm comes.
It may sometimes look as though
the bad man is having a very good
time in this world, but Ilevery dish
on his table has poise b in it.—
Ram's Horn.
CONSUMPTION.
The most to be. dreaded of' all
diseases often begins in a simple
cold, simply neglected. I No cough
should be allowed to run a single
day without using the finest remedy
in the world, Dr. Hale's Household
Cough Cure. It acts, ilike magic,i
strengthens the lungs, llaying all'i
irratation and cures a c ugh where
all other remedies fail, 5 and 50c
per bottle at J. R. Lemon drug
store. 4
Prize-fighter Slade eloped with
the daughter of a moru3on bishop.
The enraged father pursued the
pair for twenty miles, but the speed
with which they fled Would have
aroused the admiration of the lion.
Charles Mitchell himself. So they
were married, and cupid gets the
credit for another knock out.
Clifford Blackman
A Boston Boy's Eyesight
Saved-Perhaps His Life
By flood's Sarsaparilla-Blood Pot.
Boned by Canker.
Read the following from a grateful mother:
" My little boy had Scarlet Fever when 4 years
old, and it left him very weak and with blood
poisoned with canker. His eyes became
so inflamed that his sufferings were intense, and
for seven weeks he
Could Not Open His Eyes.
I took him twice during that time to the Eye
and Ear Infirmary on Charles street, but their
remedies failed to do him the faintest shadow
of good. I commenced giving him Hood's
Sarsaparilla and it soon cured him. I have
never doubted that it saved his siert, even
If nes Si. very Hie. You may use this tes-
timonial in any way you choose. I am always
ready to sound the praise of
Hood's Sarsaparilla
because of the wonderful good it did my son...
AltBIII F. BLACRI.LAN, 2808 Washington St,
Roston, Mass. Got HOOD'S.
HOOD'S PILLS arc hand made, and aro pea
foci in composition, p:opei-tion and appearasom
•
In Its Worst Vc fr.—.
Deertos, ht. Co., WI., L•A:
Rev. J. C. Bergen vouches for 
the ice:. .01
James Rooney. who wise suff
eritig fro ,Vivi.
Dance in its worst form for about
 1 vet
treat4L1 by several pnysiefans 
w1tti.,11 11,.tt‘r
two bottles of Pastor Koenig e 
Nerve (na-
tured him.
Tirrox. Mu. ?damn •2,
My daughter was terms With et.' :is • ha.
about 3 or 4 years i , we tried a
i
eines but without e!.fi-ct It is no% a
n.mt y at
since she began takiu.i Pastor 
N. rvi
Tonle and she has not had am at
tisc•
sage since that time. 
• :",i.
ST. MARY 5, T.y , 0,..
I hereby testify. :Usat P."-Or
Tonic cured a idri of niv c. i.„-.
-






—alinidseVianaluetbs:tilitti:11-usAcmtno erf vire..i obtainF TINNY
us.
This remedy has heel: nrof,arta by [Le v
erend
Pastor Koenig. of Fort •it..o. iie, Ind., since ' and
team prepared under his • . :
 tion by :be
KOENIG MED. CO.. Chi
cago, I.
Ekiiit tri Druggists r_".. Cl per lIcAtle. 6 fet si..5
tante Silo. SL75. G Bottles for 
*9.
DON'T USE NOITOL
unless you desire to be cured 
of
Eczema, Salt Rheum,
Poison Ivy, Tetter, or other
skin diseases.
Spell NOITOL backwards and
you ascertain the character 
of our




"I have been a great suffere
r from Eczema
for nearly three years, the entire s
urface of
my body being covered w
ith scales. Could
find nothing to relie.. c the 
intense itching un-
til I tried NOITOL. It h
as done more
good in two weeks than all the 
external ap-
plications I have used in two years. 
cannot
say enough in its praise."
MRS. FLORA COVEY.
Should you wish to try a bottle
,
'bail- us fifty cents, if yo
ur druggist




.The Only Remedy of its Kindu
RELIEVES sIT ONCE
all Feverish conditions. W
promptly, in the first stages, wil
Malarial Fever, Fever
Fever, and quickly r>lleves
conditions la Hay Fever, !ilea
let Fever and Diphtheria.
GUai".7iiieed Ia B,e1 tip Chills.'r
z! tie C.:!./c a .4 1.4(7 41!
,


















SALARY $25 to $5 A WEEK
We will pay above lary to
any good agent selling I our line
of goods, either to deale s or con-
sumers- We deal in first-class
goods only, and sell at lowest
manufacturer's prices. Apply to
A. KARPEN & Co.
122 Quiney St., Motto, Ill.
ci
See J. R. Lemon, the I ruggist.
Teak e91
ATTENTIO.







From nervous debility, weakness of
body and mind, spermatorrhoa, and
impotency, and ali diseases that
arise from over indulgence and self-
abuse, as loss of memory and power,
dimness of vision, prereatnre old age,
and many other, diseases that lead
to insanity or consnmption and an
early erne, writ:, for our pamphlet.
Ad, i ress GRAY MEDICINE Co., But-
tab', Ni Y. The specific medicine
is sold by an iraggist, at $1.00 per
package. or six packages for $5.00,
or sent by mail on reeeiet of money,
and e ith every $5.00 we Guarantee
a cure or money refund d. '
On ncf t otin or lunterfeits,
we have ii,1( pted r he 
Yi 
llow Wrap-
p e, the eel% genuin .. L
S.,id in Benton, Ky, aid Guaran-
tees hsued by .1.R Lemon.
3
ings, Doors, Sash, Ete., at Paducah prices.
The Plaining Mills of J. H. STROW
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will be removed to toiti
R. H. Alexander will still conduct the business as 
heretofore. He DRY GOODS NOTIONS HATS
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dressed 
Lumber, Mould-
Prompt Attention Given to All Orde
rs.
131-J= -VT Mr lir 11 S'
eensware Store.
bk. sore keeps on hand a full line or
Queensware, Glassware, ̀ 0Vater Sets
Glass Tea Sets,
Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Chimne
ys, Burners, Wicks, &c.
A Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
Where hundreds of useful articles, worth tw
ice the money, can be
bought. Don't fail to call on T. H. Blewett






FINE IVATCH AND JEWELRY II E
PAIRING .1 SPECIALTY.







A SURE AND CED.T,AIN CURE. i(NOWN FOR IS YEARS AS
THE BEST REMEDY FOR PILES.
PRFIPA''ED '3Y RICHARDSON-TAYLOR M
ED.C.O.Ss, LOUIS MO.
HAVE YOtU NEB FEELING,
LITTLE OR NO APPETITE,
NOTHINO TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON 
CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it 
will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest 
Remedy for
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier and 
Appetiser is




























ced by the rocess of cooking
cannot escape. I:i absorbed by the article In the
roaster, and acts as a bas lag. There Is no
 evap-
oration, no dryieg up or burning, hen:e no 
shrinkage
es loss of weight, ant all the fiarer and nutrit
ious
• alines 
of the ed ars re alned T3u h meats are
I ITNIIIiillaliV1111111113I111111111:11111111
rias Laseirez3Ries4rmie. 7.4
Z UNL4 a fieltAltrentDrig shuttle.
st.
11 Has No Lqual In Construction.
•-• Ilas n Positives Take.-up.
▪ mom sr e.tali Furniture.
E. Has More fiivoti Seeing Qualities and
5 does a I.nriv•r itn•e•e tif Ottnenal Work 7
S than any o-tv'n rieltine in the W
orld. =
;
Ilse a BINChattical Appt.nrrinee. .
E Has nit Eleg...nl Finish. "g
= liais is /Perfect Adjustment. 
...T.
-













Beam Box Tare Beam









Drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, nickel rings,
and a full set of Attachments,
e,ival to any Singer Machine
sold from $40 to gss by Can-
vassers. A trial in your home b
efore pay•
mcnt is asked. Buy dirk ct frum the 
Manufac-
turers and save agents' profits besides gettin
g
certificates of wa: antee for five year
s. Send
for testimonials to Co-operative &Mi
ll




TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE, TENN.
made tender. and ail :in cla roasted or taked will IA
qu . .
sweeter. hes !tiller and more digestible. Put t
he food
In the roes:. r. Place the roaster ins well he
ated oven;
the roasier w1:1 do the cooking. It requires no at-
tention. Can oily he bought from dealers, the
 trade
supplied LI:
MATTHAI/ INGRAM & CO"120 HANOVER ST., BALTIMORE, SID, 
04 READE ST., NEW YORK.
PATEN TS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for noocseve FEES.
Oupt Omer is OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET. "How to Obtain Patent
s," with
cost of same in the U.S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO.






Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
preparoa b RilinlitntION•TATL0R 550. CO„, ST. LOCI&
 
Amos
BANK .ROLLT 0 P
OFFICE, .. insKi
AND STORE FIX URES
THET ER RY MT*G. CO_
NA V' LE . •
1'41
A FULL4 Albin COMP JET E LI
Clothing, Shoes,
GENTS' F'UI-tI1J4ING GOODS.
If You Want New Fall Goods Cheap
CALL ON J. H. STROW
Forgerson's Hardware Stores
A New Business for Marshall County.
1). B. Fergerson has opened up a' new an
d complete stock of





Barbed and Smooth Wire.
Reed Building I West Side Court Square I  Benton
, Kentucky
FERGERSON'S HARDWARE STORE.
J. W. DYCLTS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON
 L.;PALMER
President. \lee President. Casl
.ier
BANK OF BENTON
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inoividuals Solicitco
treposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTE
D IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. in., to 3 o'clock p.
 m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS. 
.1 H. 1.11 TLF„ .1. D. PETERSON
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH 
E G. THOMAS,
W A HOLLAND. R. W. Si'.'.F
 JENRJNS
11111.1111.1111111
- REGULATE THE -
STOMACH, LIVER PR BOWELS,
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipatio
n,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, ancl
 all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripens Tabules contain nothing injurious to the most 
delicate constitu-
tion. Pleasant to take, safe, effectuaL Gme imm
ediate scud. Sold by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mail on receipt o
f 15 cents. Address
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,





Have taken 44 First Awards at International E
xhibits,
including Grand Prize at Paris Exposition. 24
 years on the
market, and by far the largest cycle makers in 
the world.
Buy bicycles a reputation to
lose.
Send for latest art catalogue.
Agencies in all the principal cities
of the world, and in goo American





285 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. •— —
WE SELL DIRECT WHERE THERE IS NO AGENT, FO
R CASH OR ON TIME.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
—DEALERS
Drugs Medicines Paints. Oils Varn
isher .!tc.:
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationa
ry Notions,
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL 1:c S
TOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. • KENTUCKY.
W. L. BURNETT, Graves county. E.
 H. PURYEAR, Paducah
W. This BURNETT &
r(iiiiCsol)BROADWAY T  WAREHOUSE•





Six months Fre _t -storage to sellers. Liberal 
cash advances made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicit
ed.
-4
'
••••1114.4
